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contributors
Salome mbugua

is a researcher, gender equality activist and human right advocate with over 20 years’
experience of working with under-represented groups in particular women, children, and the
youth, in Europe, Africa and Internationally. Her strong belief in equality and justice has
shaped her career, leading to engagement with policy makers at national, European and
international level. In May 2018 she was appointed as a commissioner for Irish Human Rights
and Equality. Salome serves on various boards and advisory groups in Ireland and at the
European level; she is the president of European Network of Migrant Women and sits on the
EU Expert group on Economic Migration, observatory experts’ group on Violence against
Women with the European Women’s Lobby. She is 2015 OHCHR-UN Fellow of people of
African Descent and 2010 Eisenhower Fellow on women Leadership. Salome holds a Master’s
degree in Equality Studies from UCD and is in her final year of undertaking Doctorate research
at Trinity College Dublin on International Peace Studies.

oluchi porter

Nigerian-Irish woman with professional and voluntary experience in community development,
social justice and equality. The focus of her career to date has been community service, capacity
building and in the designing and delivering of services for refugees, asylum seekers and women
experiencing domestic violence. This includes high level policy and advocacy.
During this time Oluchi has faced the persistent and intersectional barriers faced by
migrant women by virtue of their race and gender (among others) to accessing services,
meaningful employment, and experiencing positive mental health and wellbeing in Ireland.
Oluchi currently works for Oxfam as a Humanitarian Project Officer and has worked for
organisations such as Irish Red Cross and Aoibhneas.

Ashimedua Okonkwo

also known as Meddy, is the chairperson of AkiDwA. She is an international advocate,
adviser, trainer and researcher on Human Rights and Civil Society issues pertaining to
Refugees, Women’s Human Rights, Gender Based Violence, and harmful traditional
practices. Ashimedua is a member of the American Bar Association, the New York State
Bar Association and the Law Society of Ireland. Ashimedua established her own law firm
in Dublin in 2012. She is highly experienced in various areas of Immigration law in Ireland,
the United Kingdom and the United States. She is also highly experienced in the areas of
family law, Employment Law and Residential Landlord and Tenant law. She has
represented clients on Immigration Appeals Tribunals, Employment Tribunals and at the
Irish Labour Courts.

Sharon Etokhana

is a Lawyer with a masters in Human Rights in Criminal Justice. A member of the Nigerian
Bar working with Akidwa as a research consultant and a Community Health Ambassador
against Female Genital Mutilation. Her passion is to influence policy through advocacy,
policy and research. A member of the Akidwa Youth Network. Founder of Empwrd tribe,
an online community for the empowerment of women. She is an advocate for human
rights for marginalized communities especially women.
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Ope Oworu

has a Bachelors degree in economics, politics and sociology with a Masters
degree in economic science from NUI Galway. Part Qualified financial advisor working as
a mortgage advisor for one of Ireland’s leading banks. Active in the community by leading
group discussions in church for the youth and Adults. Passionate about bridging the gap
between the 1st generation Black migrants with the new generation. Founding member of
ohman podcast where we share and discuss our views and experiences growing up in
ireland as 2nd generation migrants.

Emily Logan

has recently been named Adjunct Professor by Irish Centre for Human Rights
at NUI, Galway, former Chief Commissioner of the Irish Human Rights and Equality
Commission having been appointed by President Michael D Higgins in 2014. Prior to
this, she served as Ireland’s first Ombudsman for Children from 2003 to 2014,
appointed by President McAleese and accounting to the Oireachtas (Irish
parliament).In 2008 she was nominated by her peers to the position of President of
the European Network of Ombudsmen for Children. Emily’s contribution to the rights
of the children of Ireland, in particular children without parental guardianship,
children in the care of the State, separated children or those deprived of their liberty,
is widely acknowledged.She has for many years appeared in multiple national and
international fora, including before the Oireachtas for sixteen years and regionally
and internationally at the Council of Europe and across all United Nations Treatybased bodies, UN Charter-based bodies and engaging with Special Procedures
mandate holders.

niall crowley

is an independent equality expert. He was Chief Executive Officer of the Equality
Authority in Ireland from its establishment in 1999 until 2009. The Equality Authority
was established to promote equality and combat discrimination in the areas covered
by Irish equality legislation. Prior to this, he worked in the community sector with the
Travellers’ rights organisation Pavee Point for twelve years. He was a member of the
National Economic and Social Forum and the National Economic Social Council. He is
the author of An Ambition for Equality, published in 2006, and Empty Promises:
Bringing the Equality Authority to Heel published in 2010.

ivana bacik
is the Reid Professor of Criminal Law, Criminology and Penology at Trinity College
Dublin (previously held by Mary Robinson and President Mary McAleese). She
practises as a barrister, and teaches courses in Criminal law; Criminology; and
Penology at Trinity. She is also a Senator for Dublin University. Her research interests
include criminal law and criminology, constitutional law, feminist theories and law,
human rights and equality issues in law. Ivana is a long-time activist with pro-choice
and feminist campaigns, including campaigns to get the Protection of Life During
Pregnancy Act 2013 and more recently acted as Rapporteur for the commission and
report published by Labour Women to Repeal the Eighth Amendment, 2015 - 2016.
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